
Dear Sisters and the family of Adorers, 

Last Wednesday, we began a new Lenten journey, forty days proposed by the Church to renew 

our commitment of our lives together with others, towards the Heart of God.   

Like our foundress, St. Maria Micaela used to say, "I want to love God. I do not want to be 

alone; I want everyone to love Him along with me". 

In his message for the lent this year, Pope Francis reminds us that it is “a time to renew faith, 

hope and charity". There are yearnings and the proclamations that we need to bear witness in 

our diverse social and cultural contexts, entangled with the pandemic circumstances of today. 

Likewise, the Gospel of this first Sunday of Lent presents us with a very human reality: the   

temptations in the desert. 

Jesus was led into the desert by the Spirit to face dangers, hardships and needs. In the desert 

everything becomes difficult and humanity is under the threat of extinction. 

But there, despite the fragile circumstances that challenge us, there is someone, the most 

important One, the One who not only leads Him but stayed with Him: the Holy Spirit, on whom 

He holds onto Him for the battle.   He knows His weaknesses and decides what to do. Our Lord 

in Word and solitude teaches us of the dawn of a new life and gives us strength to endure it. 

“Repent and believe the good news!” He encourages us to cross the desert because every true 

journey with the Holy Spirit as our accomplice leads us sooner or later to that place, never to 

destroy us but to rebuild us and point us in the DIRECTION OF A NEW LIFE. May we open 

ourselves to the flow of God's grace in this time, to connect with the Sign of God, allowing God 

to be God, yes, "Letting God be God" 

Carlos G. Valles S J titles one of his books “Lose life, take up the cross, follow the footsteps of 

Jesus, Love with His way of loving, Lose life to become light"   I appropriated this in my life when 

I began my vocational journey.  

We cannot avoid the "Steps of Jesus" is the title of a Chilean song, sung in the Jubilee year 

2000, which accompanies me at this moment of my life.   

I invite you to pray this song in your hearts: it has the message of Lent and Easter in it!  

Blessings,  

Sister Manuela 


